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August Guest Speaker: Jimmy Kolb on Flounder Fishing
Fall Social Scheduled, Riverfest 2015, Club 5-Fish Tournament
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USCGC Eagle and SSS Horst Wessel
Fishing Reports:
- Flounder at 2nd Island and CBBT, Spanish & Taylor Blues at Cape
- Father & Son Fishing Trip, 1st Cobia, Sheepshead at CBBT
- Overnight Tilefish & Black Sea Bass on Seaduction, Spadefish at Highrise
Angler Interests:
- ASMFC Benchmark Stock Assessment for Spot & Croaker
- MAFMC Recreational Management Measures for Flounder
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Leadership Notes...
Fellow Norfolk Anglers,
CONGRATULATIONS go to Raymond Brown of Bay Fiberglass!
Raymond's Cobia raffle ticket was drawn at the July meeting by
Captain Austin Hayne with FINAO Sportfishing.

Next

Over the past year our club has been collecting canned food for
our local food bank. I recently made another delivery and was
surprised to see how little they had on the shelves. Remember that
those who rely on the food banks do so year round. As we do at
every meeting we have a collection box available and gladly accept
your donations.

Will

MEETING
Guest Speaker :

Next

Jimmy Kolb has been fishing the
Chesapeake Bay since the late 1960’s. His
target species is usually flounder. Jimmy was
Virginia Release Angler of the Year in 1993
and Virginia Angler of the Year in 1995. He
has too many citations to count. He and his
wife, Cheryl, and friends can frequently be
seen fishing for flounder in his 1976 Seacraft,
Starship. Jimmy will be speaking on the
different methods he uses to catch flounder:
jigging, live and strip bait and wireline
trolling. Learn the best colors and weights of
jigs to use, how to power drift to increase
your chances of catching, as well as good
flounder spots. He’ll have a selection of his
Wolfpack Jigs available for his presentation.
And he’ll raffle off a prize: a selection of his
most popular Wolfpack jigs and Huntingdon
Drone Spoons.

Important:

Date of next meeting - Monday, August 10th at 7 pm

Location:

Teppanyaki Grill & Buffet - 7525 Tidewater Dr, Norfolk
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Captain Austin Hayne, FINAO Sportfishing
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Sight Casting for Cobia:

In Hampton Roads, July and August are perfect time to sight cast for Cobia. Selecting the right rod/reel
combination, jigs, presentation and approach all go in to a successful day on the water. Captain Austin Hayne with
FINAO Sportfishing shared his expertise with the Norfolk Anglers in July.

Rods, Reels, and Rigging; Capt Hayne uses three principle rods each for different circumstances Casting Live
Baits to Cobia he uses the Ugly Stick Tiger, which is fairly stiff with a flexible tip. For big Cobia he uses a
6' Rainshadow rod, which is a stiff rod capable of handling a large fish, and for throwing
Jigs he prefers the 8' Rainshadow rod, a flexible rod good for working the jig in front of
the fish. The Daiwa Saltist 4000, 4500, and 5000 Spinning reels are his choice for line
capacity and durability fighting big fish. Fighting big Cobia can put a tremendous strain
on a reel, especially a spinning reel. Bearings, gears, and drag have to be able to
withstand that kind of abuse over time.
FINAO uses braided 65# PowerPro in Yellow for the contrast in the water. "You need to
see your line in the water to work the jig". The main line is then tied with a Uni-to-Uni or
Uni Knot to a 24 inch 80# Ande Mono leader. When it comes to drag settings you
should "set it and forget it". Well, not really, but the point is to set up your drag setting
and don't fool with it. Capt Hayne sets up his drag at about 10#, how do you figure 10#?
He adjusts the drag setting by pulling on the PowerPro so it barely pulls from the reel
while not cutting your fingers.
Locating and Approaching Cobia; Mid-day to Late-afternoon seems to be the best
times. The sun high in the sky makes seeing Cobia easier than early morning. Look for
tidelines and color changes in the water. General target areas include the Baltimore
Channel (bayside) within 3nm of the
Chesapeake Bay Bridge, the edges of flats and
shoals, and the ocean front early and late in the
season. Channels buoys are another good
place to check for Cobia.
Once you locate a Cobia it's important to
keep a constant rpm/speed during your
approach Altering the rpm and speed can
often spook a fish and cause them to dive
down. An ideal approach is from the back of
the fish offset to one side with your back to
the sun. You want to get into a position where
you can cast 15-20ft ahead of the fish without
laying the line across it's back. On calm days you'll want to present the jig a bit further away and work it in close.
Occasionally the splash close in front of the Cobia will scare them down. You want to work the jig in front of them
working it up & down about 5' until they see it. You'll want to bump the boat to neutral to present your bait. Once
they take it and you've got a hook-set go back in gear to fight the fish. How many hook-sets? Captain Hayne
advises Cobia can have pretty tough mouths, use multiple hook-sets to ensure you've got a good set in the fish.
Hooks and Jigs; Captain Hayne prefers 10/0 J hooks for live bait and his jigs. He uses jigs with heavier hooks
over the store bought versions. A straightened out hook is not uncommon using an off-the-rack jig on a big fish.
Hooks ranging 10/0 to 11/0 work fine with a 2.5oz Bucktail. FINAO also uses shorter curly tails on their jigs. You
want the Cobia to take the whole jig when it strikes. A long tail makes too large a target and the fish will sometimes
hit the tail resulting in a miss.

www.norfolkanglersclub.com

Sight Casting for Cobia:

Captain Austin Hayne, FINAO Sportfishing

Live Baiting; Have two rods ready when you come up on Cobia. Pitch

the Jig to them first and be ready with a backup Live Bait Rig. If the Cobia
misses the Jig or shows no interest follow up with live bait. Pitch an Eel
(10-12") hooked up through the chin an out an eye or a Croaker hooked
with a 10/0 Owner J hook will entice a picky eater. "I never seen a Cobia
turn down a live Croaker" Capt Hayne advises. With your Eel, leave the
spinning reel bail open and allow it to free-spool once the Cobia hits the
bait. You want it to eat the Eel before the hook-set.

Landing a Cobia; Want a boatload of frustration?...try netting a big Cobia. If it looks like it's a bit small, use the
net but for big Cobia get the gaff. Place your gaff shot
with slow and steady placement of the gaff over the fish
and behind the head. With the Angler forward of you in
the boat working the gaff in position should be no
problem. Avoid the fishing line! If you've used the high
contrast yellow braid keeping clear of the line while you
place the gaff is not a problem.

Captain Austin Hayne and
FINAO Sportfishing operates
out of Vinings Landing Marine
Center, Norfolk, VA.
To book your next charter
visit them at
www.finaosportfishing.com, on
facebook (FinaoSportfishing),
email
info@finaosportfishing.com, or
call (757)652-8260

FinaoSportfishing

10:00am to 5:00pm
Come by car, light rail,
bike, ferry, or foot!

http://www.elizabethriverfest.org/

BIGGER and BETTER than ever!
FREE! Bring the dog!
Saturday, September 12th

in the heart of downtown Norfolk, on the Elizabeth River waterfront,
behind Nauticus

RiverFest will be located at One Waterside Dr. Norfolk, VA 23510
Since 2011, RIVERFest has been the premiere
environmental education event in Hampton Roads. This
year’s event also includes:
The Learning Barge
River Star Homes Memberships
Childrens’ Activities - face painting, crafts - games
Kids can make and take a custom fish print bandanna!
Food Vendors
Games & Prizes for everyone
Rain Barrels
Native Plants
AND MORE!!!
Sea Tow Services International, Inc. ©2012. All rights reserved.

New Activities: Win a Bike! Win a Rain Barrel!
Win a Pearl Necklace!
Boat tours of the Eastern Branch
Art show and sale
Sailboat rides
Adult interactive workshops
River-friendly vendors
Oyster Oasis - Eat and Learn!
Closing party and concert to unveil a brand new
Smartmouth brew with celebrated local recording artist,
Skye Zentz, and much more.

GETTING STUCK IS A HASSLE

GETTING HELP SHOULDN’T BE
We’re here for you. And there for you. And everywhere else for you.

Trust the local experts.

Sea Tow Hampton Roads
757-496-1999 \ 800-4-SEATOW
$15 Discount for Fishing Club Members

1 July 15: Brendan Ash caught a 22 inch
Flounder on the Hooked UP! This was his
biggest Flounder caught around the 2nd
Island - Louis Glaser
8 July 15:
Went out with
Ned Smith and
Bert Sainz.
Went to the
Chesapeake
Bay Bridge
Tunnel and
got 10
Flounder. Bert
had the
biggest 24
inch. This is
the most fish
we have
caught jigging!
- Louis Glaser

6 July 15: Caught some nice Spanish and Taylor Blues at
the Cape today with my friend Paul Lenard

11 July 15: Another Lynnhaven Flounder, FAT 20 incher.
The bite has slowed down inside the Lynnhaven River.
Looks like I'll have to start making the run to the CBBTJimmy Robinson

Father and Son Fishing Trip
12 -14 July: In the 3rd week of July, my son and I fished on a
private lake on my Aunt and Uncle's farm. On the 14th, just before
a thunderstorm rolled in, Jay caught his Bass on his second cast
out. After that we didn't catch very much for the rest of the week so
we gave in. - James Short

12 July: Jay with his first Bass at the farm.
Caught on a buzz bait. Hopefully bigger ones
will be caught this evening. <;}}}}}}}}><

14 July: Well the big one showed up today for Jay! 24" Largemouth
Bass released to be caught another day! Congrats son!!

14 July: My 23" Bass! I love fishing this pond.
Thank you Randy Trout for the recommendation
on the black buzz bait!!

Kevin just caught a nice Trigger on a blue crab!
we found "Dory" ha ha

We had about 20 live baits
for flounder and 6 blue
crabs and some fiddlers ..
ran out of live bait , used
the six crabs and they
didn't want fiddlers ... And
this is what it yielded
- Beth Synowiec

July 12: We started fishing around noon, starting off
with flounder, 5 nice keepers in the box up 17 to 21.5
inches while live baiting. About an hour and a half later
flounder bite stopped so Kevin and I started
sheepshead fishing . Current was ripping out there but
we were still catching. Beth is holding her 25 inch
citation sheepshead. Fish bit on female blue crab.

19 July: I went fishing at the cbbt and did a little Sheep
fishing with Kevin and Mike . Found two, first one at 24 1/4"
that Kevin decided to keep and then a fat 24 inch that I
released . Both fish bit on blue crab. We also caught some
flounder, largest was 21". Mike caught and released a nice
tog. It was a pleasure having Mike aboard, we both enjoyed
his company. - Beth Synowiec

Where: Vinings Landing Marine Center
When: Fish Measuring Noon-1:00pm
Picnic starts at 1:00pm

20 July: I finally got my 1st Cobia!
I caught it while drifting out at
bluefish rock. We started
chumming around 7am. This guy
started circling my eel I had
ballooned out, on a 4/0 circle with
60# fluorocarbon around 0930.
It's the only one we saw all day.
Finally reeled in my first cobia
and ready to get more. "Got'em"
- Patrick Barry

Rules:
- Must be a NAC Member
- Recreational Hook & Line
regulations apply
- May enter up to 3 Fish for each
category caught 22 August
- 5 Categories: Bluefish, Croaker,
Flounder, Spadefish, and Spot
- Measured by LENGTH
Awards: 1st and 2nd Place
for each category get a
$50 (1st) & $25 (2nd) Gift Card
Entry: $10 per Adult

Our meetings held here
2nd Monday @ 7PM

https://www.facebook.
com/norfolk.anglersclub
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21 July: Captain Nick Wright took John Brown and I flounder fishing at the
2nd island CBBT on 7/18/15. We left Lynnhaven at 8:00 and fished the 2nd
island tube for an hour with no bite. We then went to the north side of the
2nd island on the bay side. Soon after setting up our power drift, Nick got us
on some nice flounder. In 3 hours we had our limit of 12 (largest was 22"). All
the fish we caught were on jigs with gulps and cut bait. We tried gudgeons
but could not get a bite. There were a lot of boats on the water because of a
flounder tournament, but every one was respectful. We were back in
Lynnhaven by 1:45 pm cleaning fish.
- Ned Smith
21 July 15: Yesterday I was blessed to go fishing with Taylor Lyne. We went
hunting for Spades. Sunday, he was flounder fishing and was surrounded by
Spades, but had never caught any. We left early and headed to the high rise
bridge. We couldn't find them anywhere. Finally found some and boy did the
bite take off. We couldn't get lines in and out fast enough!I love to fish, but I
had the best time seeing him hook up. Memories are the best part of fishing!
- Kevin Bates

Jimmy Robinson

25/26 July: Fished an overnighter on the
Norfolk Canyon Sat-Sun. Perfect weather
but slow fishing at least for us. Just a
handful of gaffers on the troll then tried for
eyeballs at last and first light. Pilot whales
were very active and as the sun went down
started having nice bigeye marks. Had a big
knock down but didn't come tight. Fleet
was working the hole and some caught but
most didn't get any. Not much at night.
Night bite was slow, tried tuna chunking
with butters and sword fishing. Had a sword
on for a while but pulled the hook. My
buddy boat Black Magic got a Bigeye on
the jig at night. Same story on Sunday
morning, troll bite was not happening so we
settled for a box of Tilefish and Black Sea
Bass. Here is the obligatory sunrise picture over the Norfolk which is code for slow fishing. lol That is fishing. We still
had a shot at both an eyeball and sword, so excited to get back out there for my revenge. Great time had by all and
looking forward to getting back out. - CAPT Mike Avery Seaduction Charters

USCGC Eagle under full sail in 2013 in the Caribbean
Sea. Photo and Front Cover Photos courtesy of the
U.S. Coast Guard.
The Eagle is a 295-foot barque used as a training cutter
for the future Officers of the USCGC. As the only active
commissioned sailing vessel, she is the 7th U.S. Coast
Guard cutter going back to 1792. The Eagle began its
755 Church Street
being as the Horst Wessel, a Gorch Fock Class ship.
Norfolk
757-640-5337
SSS Horst Wessel was commissioned in 17 SEP 1936.
She served as the flagship of the Kriegsmarine sail
6542 E. Va. Beach
training fleet. On 12 AUG 1938, Adolf Hitler visited the
Blvd 757-461-4237
Norfolk
ship, sailing for one hour. The Horst Wessel was
http://www.stanleyshomefurnishings.com/
decommissioned in 1939 and served as a docked
training ship during WWII in Stralsund. She was recommissioned at a active Navy sail training ship in 1942. The last
German cadet class departed in April 1945. Horst Wessel departed with a group of German refugees on board and
sailed to Flensburg where she surrendered to the British. At the end of WWII, she was one of four German sailing
vessels distributed to various nations as war reparations. Horst Wessel was won by the United States. In 15 May
1946, she was commissioned into the USCGC as the U.S Coast Guard Cutter Eagle.

Check out our Facebook Page
July Fishing reports & INFO

https://www.facebook.com/norfolk.anglersclub

July at 3:44pm Andy Martel: Beth's latest citation Lol

1 July at 1231pm Robert Suhay
tries to top his own sailing world
record

,

1 July at 10:17pm Bill Jenkins Just
took his wife and the camera crew out to cheer him on
and check his progress. Pretty amazing feat to attempt
something like this in such a little boat. Godspeed
Robert!
July 8 at 8:41pm WTKR
NewsChannel 3: In a summer
where ocean headlines have been
dominated by shark bites,
something else is starting to make
an appearance: Portuguese man-of wars.

,

July 8 at 8:45pm Bill Knapp: Saw one at Buoy 10 on the
CBline on Monday, They are close!
July 11 at 5:03pm 13NewsNow: It started at a nice day at
the VA Beach Waterfront but that quickly changes as
storms moved in. Take a look at time-lapse video:
https://www.facebook.com/video.php?v=10153450435378630
July 11 at 5:10pm Norfolk Anglers Club: Everyone looks
like little ants running away! Hope everyone got home
safe!
July 11 at 5:42pm Thom Mattauch: Yes it does. At least
we got off the water without dying but I may have to do a
clean up on my kayak seat after that once bolt of
lightening.
July 15 at 9:06pm Norfolk Anglers
Club - Chesapeake Bay Foundation:
The animal was sighted in St. George
Creek, a tributary of the {ptp,ac River
near Waldorf, Maryland.

,

July 15 at 9:21pm Lee Gibbs: Been in
the water with these gentle giants.
But that was in Florida. Lot were
scared from props

,

July 17 at 8:45am Kevin Synowiec: This is
my morning wake up call. I got a 10/0
grouper hook caught in my leg. Time for a
Tetanus shot!

,

July 17 at 12:18pm Norfolk Anglers Club:
Looking for Fishing Reports! Kevein catching
his leg does not count. Hope he heals fast!

18 July The Virginia Pilot: In a $2 million
joint venture between the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers and the Virginia
Marine Resources Commission, workers
dredged 10,000year-old "fossil" shells
from the James River to create a 12-acre oyster sanctuary.
18 July at 4:08pm Brett Swindell: I saw them out there,
wondered what was going on.

19 July Boating Magazine: Safety Tips for
Anglers, Use thes tips to stay safe while
fishing: http://www.boatingmag.com/safety
-tips-anglers?src=soc&dom=fb17

,

19 July at 4:43pm Steve Tracy: Surprised that eye
protection was not mentioned.
20 July at pm Hampton
Roads Fishing Reports:
After all the photos I've
seen Finao Sportfishing
Charters seems to be
one of the best small
charters to catch some
BIG fish.

,

20 July at pm Norfolk Anglers Club: Wow, Hampton
Roads Fishing Reports is impressed with Finao
Sportfishing Charters, Congrats Captain Austin Hayne!
24 July at 12:49pm The Virginia Pilot: The Food bank is
having to purchase some food beacuse it's not getting
enough donations.
24 July at 1pm Norfolk Anglers Club: NAC Members,
don't forget we are always doing a Canned Food Drive
at our Montly Meetings. If you can, bring some to our
next meeting on 10 AUG. There are a lot of folks in
Hampton Roads that would appreciate it!

Facebook Friends Cont...
28 July at 8:50am Virginia Marine Resources
Commission: ABOARD
THE BOB BARKER, in
the South Atlantic — As
the Thunder, a trawler
considered the world’s
most notorious fish
poacher, began sliding under the sea a couple
of hundred miles south of Nigeria, three men
scrambled aboard to gather evidence of its
crimes.
28 July at 1:28pm: Richard Hambley: They
should have sunk the "Bob Barker" too.
28 July at 1:43pm: Avery
Lane Phtography: The July
Issue of Big Game Fishing
Magazine - check out the
byline! I got the centerfold

for the second time this year. (and they only publish by-monthly)
Really excited about this because they used so many of my
photos, and they continue to e-mail to ask for more "stock fishing
photography".
28 July at 4:43 Norfolk Anglers Club: CONGRATS Avery Lane
Photography
28 July at 4:54 Lanie Avery: Thank you so much! I have been blown
away by their response to my photos. They have asked me for
fishing "stock photography" which is what I supplied for this
article. They have a few more of my photos which will undoubtably
turn up in future issues. The editor and I are working together for
me to capture a cover photo. There are a lot of elements in play for
that.
28 July at 5:23pm Norfolk Anglers Club: That's Great, let us know
how it goes!
http://averylanephotography.com/

Two and a half Hour Three Person Limit One Day and the Next Day Not So Good

28-29 July: I fished with Ned and Louis on Louis’ skiff for flounder on the last of the out going current and started
fishing at 8AM. Light SE winds and cloudy made it a beautiful day for fishing the tube near the 2nd Island. The fish
were hungry and willing as Louis held us in position for a full limit for the three of us and we were back at the dock
by 11 AM. We each had at least a half dozen throwbacks as well. Fish ranged from 17 to 23 1/2 inches with most
fat and over 20 inches. I had the hot hands this day for some reason. We were using three ways, jigging and top
and bottom rigs with flounder fins and Gulp as bait. Hoping for the best we fished again today in the same place
and same time fishing on Louis’ 25 ft. Parker with Taz and Jerry with us. This time we had 5 boats including Craig
Paige competing for the fish. Only picked up 4 fish 16-19 inch. No wind and hot on the outgoing made it a
miserably hot fishing time and by the time the incoming started the SE wind was 15 mph too fast to keep out baits
down so we left by 1pm. This goes to show how it can be a killer catch one day and not so good the next. This
keeps us coming back again and again. - Dr. James W, "Ike" Eisenhower

25 -26 July: Over the last weekend of July,
Louis Glaser, Bert Sainz, Burt Whitt, Jim Short
and I went Flounder Fishing. We started
around the 2nd and 4th Island Tubes. Louis
drifted while kicking the motor in periodically to
slow the drift. We had south/southeast winds
with low currents. Some of us worked with
double jig rigs with 4 inch Gulps/3 inch Flounder belly; while others worked single or double hook
bottom rigs with sinkers. We caught 10 on Saturday (largest was 5 lb. 14 oz.) and 8 on Sunday (17 to
22 inches). - Ned Smith

....www.norfolkanglersclub.com

Norfolk Anglers Club Canned Food Drive.....We never stop collecting
The Food Bank of Southeastern Virginia and the Eastern Shore was pleased to
receive the non-perishable food items we've been collecting at the meetings.
As a club we can certainly do more for those who could use our help. The
summer months always seem to be a time when food bank donations slow, so
let's re-double our efforts in the coming months.
Items always in need; Lean Canned Protein (Peanut Butter, Tuna, Chicken, Turkey, Beans), Canned Fruits and
Vegetables, Fruit Preserves and Dried Fruit, Whole Grains (Pasta, Oatmeal, Rice, Crackers), Other Meals (Stew,
Boxed Meals, Canned Pasta), and Baby Products (Formula, Baby Food, Diapers, and Wipes).
We'll have a box for your donations at the door. So take a moment while you're out shopping to pick up a few of
the items and bring them to the meeting. We'll take care of getting them to the Food Bank. Thank You for all
you've contributed so far.

Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission Benchmark Stock Assessment;

of

June 30, 2015: The Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission has begun work on the
joint benchmark stock assessments for Atlantic croaker and spot. The spot assessment will
be the first coastwide assessment for these species, while the Atlantic croaker assessment
will build upon the last benchmark assessment conducted in 2010. The assessments will
evaluate the health of Atlantic croaker and spot populations and inform future management
the species. The Commission’s stock assessment process and meetings are open to the
public (with the exception of discussion of confidential data).

U.S. Coast Guard Mobile APP now available:
Your safe boating needs in one free easy app! Released in May 2015, the U.S. Coast
Guard Mobile APP is available for download FREE and can be a valuable source of
information and reporting from your portable devices.
The USCG Boating Safety App features include:
-

Find the latest safety regulations
Check your safety equipment
Navigation Rules
Report a hazard
Report suspicious activity

-

Request a vessel safety check
File a float plan
Find the nearest NOAA buoy
Report pollution
Request emergency assistance***

***The app also features an Emergency Assistance button which, with locations services enabled, will call the
closest Coast Guard command center.

....www.norfolkanglersclub.com

Mid-Atlantic Fishery Management Council: Recreational Management Measures on Flounder
June 19, 2015: The MAFMC released a final rule regarding management measures for
Summer Flounder, Scup, and Black Sea Bass for the 2015 fishing season. Federal
recreational management measures (minimum fish size, season, and possession limit)
are established by the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) and the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) to constrain recreational catch to the
established limits and prevent overfishing. A "Conservation Equivalency" is used in the management of the
recreational harvest and allows each State to establish its own recreational management measures to achieve, but
not exceed, its state harvest limit partitioned by the Commission. As long as the combined effect of all States'
management measures achieves the same level as would the Federal coastwise measures, individual States may
on their own or in concert with other States establish recreational limits.
The 2015 recreational harvest for Summer Flounder was 7.38 million pounds, which was slightly under the 2014
harvest of 7.39 million pounds. The Commission found that the Conservation Equivalency established by the
States for Summer Flounder was acceptable and not be subjected to the Federal measures. The 2015
Conservation Equivalency for each state for Summer Flounder is shown in the table below (source Federal
Register 80 FR 35256 on June 19, 2015)

Attention saltwater Anglers!

VMRC wants your fish carcasses. You
catch it, you fillet it, but instead of throwing
the remains in the trash, please donate
them to science.
Freezers to collect these donations are
placed at some of the more popular bait
and tackle shops around the Chesapeake
Bay region, as part of the Marine Sportfish
Collection Project. The project focuses on
species of fish that are difficult to collect
through the agency's commercial sampling
program. Anglers are asked to donate their
filleted carcasses (head and tail intact) of
fresh-caught bluefish, cobia, sheepshead,
spadefish, Spanish mackerel, speckled
trout, red and black drum, tautog, tilefish
and grouper.
Scientists want to study the length, age,
and sex of the fish. The information will
help the state agency assess the health of
these fish populations without collecting
large numbers of live fish to study. As a
result, this project will leave more fish out
there for you to catch next time. The
growing success of the project has been
demonstrated by increasing numbers of
carcass donations each year.
The age of the fish will be determined by
analyzing the rings of the otolith, a small
bone that develops layers of variable
growth in the summer and winter, similar to
the growth of rings in trees. In return for
participating in the project, the agency will
provide a free sportfish tee-shirt.
Anglers will find a collection "Kit" in the
freezer at the donation site. The kit has the
reporting form, collection bag, and pencil to
record your donation.

Fill out the form, place it in the
ziploc bag and put your fish and
the form in the collection bag.
It's that easy!

Simple,
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